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Florence DeShazer reminisced as to the Christmases
she had known since becoming a missionary.
These impromptu programs make me giggle. ( Photos

by J. DeShozer)

by JACOB DESHAZER

Varted Chrtstmases
We

spent our 1967 Christmas in
Hitachi, Japan. For the adult worship
service we had a Christmas message,
singing and slides. This was followed by
a social time in which everyone participated. Games were played and the losing
group had to sing or make a speech.
Florence's group was the loser, so for her
part in the program she reminisced as to
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the Christmases we had known since becoming missionaries.
The first Christmas of our missionary
life was spent on board a remodeled troop
ship in the middle of the wide Pacific in
1948. The small ship, the great ocean,
and the peace of Christmas seemed to
unite the travelers who were far from
home.
The Missionary Tidings

Some people can look back to many Christmases
spent in the same spot and with the same people.
Not so the Jacob DeShazer family of Japan.

T11e next Christmas was in our home in
Osaka. Many new friends, two baby boys,
and the little Christmas tree almost
hidden behind the huge mountain of gifts
are distinct memories. In this new home
there was a sense of the eternal love of
Christ.
One season which is remembered with
joy is the Christmas Eve when a kamilwze pilot knelt on the floor of the home
and accepted Christ as Saviour. Months
later he had a Christian wedding, and
after the ceremony his kamikaze friends
sang the song of their organization. Dedicated to give their lives for their country
by suicide attacks, the song was one of

commitment. But of this group, only
one found the Leader who is worthy of
complete commitment and dedic~tion.
Another memorable Christmas was the
year we used a new but unfinished church
building. Cold drafts of air came through
the slatted walls, but the hearts of the
Christians glowed with warm love for
Christ. One said that it made it easier to
understand the conditions surrounding
the manger and the birth of Christ.
The small group of Christians at Hitachi felt themselves part of a great multitude who have been "born of God." At
Christmastime their hearts were especially united in a deep love for Christ.

Chalk Artist
See him stand,
A slender figure,
Colored chalk in either hand,
Seeing on the empty canvas
Pictures with a message grand.
Then with swift arid clever touchesOh, the wonder of it allHe transfers those blessed pictures
From his mind onto the wall,
And the thoughts of men grow tall .
One with shepherds,
One with Magi,
One with wise men of all timeHe has joined them in proclaiming
Once again the tale sublime,
That the Baby in the manger
Is the Lord of Life divine.
-Elizabeth Moreland
December, 1968
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